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$25M gift intended to give students purpose in life
Continued from page 1
pand the program to aid students in
Catholic high schools in the diocese.
Robert Wegman also said that a portion
of the money eventually will be used to
extend die voucher program into odier
Cadiolic schools in the City, of Rochester.
The initially targeted schools are: Cor- v
pus Christi at Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Holy Family, Holy Rosary, S t Andrew, St.
Boniface and St Monica. One goal of the
new program is to boost die combined
enrollment of diose six schools from the
current figure of 1,100 to their full capacity of 1,400 — possibly as early as the
1996-97 school year, Dwyer said.
Using a sliding scale, WIN vouchers
will supplement financial aid already
available, thus reducing die cost for families to send their children to the schools;
"The, greatest obstacle for families has
been affordability," Dwyer said in a press
release. "Now we can make a 10-year
commitment to provide financial aid to a
family who chooses to stay widi us from
preschool through eighth grade."
Bishop Clark noted that the gift "allows families to plan with some sense of
security their children's education." He
added that it will also help to give the
schools a sense of stability in their own financial planning over die next decade.
T h e gift will also allow diocesan officials to redirect money earmarked for the
six schools to odier Cadiolic schools, consequendy helping schools not directly
benefiting from die vouchers at diis time.
Robert Wegman said he and his wife
have been helping support Cadiolic education for a number of years. Before they
began the WEE Program about three
years ago, they were involved with providing tuition aid to Catholic students.
Wegman said * that through that! involvement he realized"diat;sdiool"-6ffrcials needed greater sense of assurance
that financial assistance would be available in die future.
"We sat down and looked at how we
could do a better j o b of educating die
children in these schools," Wegman said.
"We decided - the best way to do that
would be to know exacdy how much
money (die schools) would receive over
die next 10 years."
Although die figure he reached with
diocesan officials was $25 million, Wegman acknowledged that the actual
amount could exceed that figure.
The commitment to die schools is also
a commitment to neighborhoods in
whidh' diey are located, Bishop Clark acknowledged. Indeed, he noted, community members have told him tiiat "die
schools are a very important part of their
neighborhoods' ^cene, enhancing the
quality and stability (of die neighborhoods) in which die schools are located."

Foster Parents
Needed
• Foster parents needed
for Therapeutic Foster
Care Program working
with emotionally
disturbed children in
your home.
• Generous stipend.
• On going training and
24 hour support
services provided.

Call Hillside Children's
Center, 654-4417. EOE
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to Excellence," a modified
The Wegmans' gift may help to make
version of parental promises
the reasons for the sometimes difficult
now required of parents of
process more apparent to the people of
. students enrolled afrSt Monidie diocese, die bishop speculated.
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ents using WIN vouchers^ will
will be a chance for people to reflect on
pledge to be actively involved
what has happened since the beginning
in die education of their chilof our restructuring," Bishop Clark said,
dren, and to be actively in"The reorganization has positioned us
volved in a faith community.
very well to offer die option of quality
"It will not be as stringent,
Catholic education to die community."
but mirrors what they have
Moreover, diocesan officials are hop(at St. Monica's)," Dwyer said.
ing that other individuals may be inAt St! Monica's, - parents
spired by die Wegmans' generosity to
are required to be active in
make contributions of Uieir own, Bishop
the school conTmunity and to
Clark acknowledged.
provide proof of involvement
"We have signs of interest on the part
in a faith community —
of some individuals in what die WegCatholic or odierwise. If diey
mans have been doing for schools," Bishbreak the commitment, their
op Clark said. "My hope is that it will be
children will be expelled.
a sign to others who will be capable of
When the program was
making financial gifts."
launched at die beginning of
Likewise, Robert Wegman said he
the 1994-95 school year, S t
would like to see odier community leadKatherine dimming
Monica's enrollment dropped
ers become involved in supporting
to 60 students, Dwyer report- Robert and Peggy Wegman, shown here reading to Cadiolic education. But his immediate
ed. But now diat parents have students at Rochester's Holy Family School, are
goal is focused on die children who will
seen die program working, longtime supporters of Catholic education.
benefit from it
he added, enrollment for die
"If my objectives are reached and die
upcoming school year has already inyear period makes (the restructured
children go to Cadiolic high school, dien
creased, according to school figures, to
school system) more viable."
98 to 99 percent are going to graduate
approximately 160 students.
Indeed, when die restructuring profrom' high school and die majority are
cess began, it was widi die realization
Dwyer said die Wegmans' gift also
going to go to college," Wegman said.
diat assistance for die schools could not
helps to signal a turning point for
Moreover, he is hoping that the chilbe obtained without changing die way
Cadiolic education in the City of
dren — Catholics and non-Catholics —
die schools operated, Bishop Clark said.
Rochester, following years of sometimes
will receive die same benefits he did
controversial restructuring and school
"One of die early emphases was planfrom Catholic education.
closings.
ning for die needs of early education,"
"It teaches you to have a purpose in
Bishop Clark said. "We were unable to atlife," Wegman said. "You're not just here
"I think it's kind of a watershed for us,"
tract gifts at diat time because of various ' to enjoy yourself and make a lot of
Dwyer said. "This kind of a gift over a 10money. You're going to be accountable
.for what you do in this life.
"I think if we can teach tfiese children
the same idea," Wegman concluded,
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Clergy appointments, retirement announced

Did You Know?
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Rochester Reminiscence '95
Friday, September 8th: 6:30pm,
Atrium at High Falls, Brown's Race
Featuring Rochester'^own

Jack AUoco,
Hollywood composer and EMMYwinner
Conversation, hors d'oeurves and dinner with local celebrities including
. -. , Wanda Miller, Mike Catalana, Joe Morelle,
Don Alhart, Suzanne Masters, Carol Ritter, Richard Dollinger

Upon notification of a death,
the staff at Bartolomeo Funeral
Home Inc., regardless of the distance will arrangefor all necessary
details in the most professional
manner.
You can be confident that all of
your concerns will be met with the
same dignity and respect that have
become our benchmark since 1922.
Presented by

Bartolomeo Funeral
Home Inc.
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Live Celebrity Auction, Eluegrass Band, Cbggers, Hoedoum Dancers & Light Show kjjjjjn
Silent Auction - Airlinetickets;Resorts, Art, fewelry & More
A Real Old Fashioned Country Social!
Tickets s50°°Call 339-9800

Catholic Charities C&RS
A benefit for persons living with developmental disabilities & HIV/AIDS
Co-sponsored by USAir

JMM

1425 Lexington Avenue,
Rochester, NY 14606
conveniently located near 390

(716)254-5400 S
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